What is Switched on Minecraft?
A teacher’s guide – an educational tool to be used to engage children and enhance learning using the Minecraft program.

Minecraft helps to:
- Develop problem-solving and reasoning skills
- Encourage critical thinking
- Promote collaboration and team-building skills
- Enhance learning with engaging Minecraft activities tied to the study of English and Maths
- Set up a safe and secure Minecraft environment with video tutorials and teacher guidance.

What’s included in Switched on Minecraft?
Switched on Minecraft will demystify the exciting world of Minecraft, enabling all children to explore curriculum topics through engaging Minecraft-based activities. This amazing Teacher’s Guide contains step-by-step guidance and supporting walk-through videos and more!
- 18 cross-curricular step-by-step activities linked to English, maths, science, history, geography and more!
- Signposted plan for introducing Minecraft to your school
- Complete support for setting up a safe and secure Minecraft environment
- Includes permanent access to My Rising Stars website with digital resources that go with Switched on Minecraft.

All you need to do is logon and register to access this valuable resource after purchasing Switched on Minecraft.

Purchase includes:
- Whole-school Server Licence for Switched on Minecraft
- Minecraft Teacher’s Guide
- 25 video tutorials
- 18 step-by-step activities
- And permanent online access to all of the resources.

"Children are passionate about the world of Minecraft. We’ve harnessed that passion and used it to make the learning experience more engaging and to deliver mathematics in an innovative way."
Simon Pile, Anson Primary School.
A complete guide to using Minecraft effectively in the classroom.

- Engage hard-to-reach children with motivating, open-ended activities tied to the curriculum for English, maths, science, history, geography and more
- Ensure all teachers are confident in delivering the activities with step-by-step teacher guidance and video tutorials
- Establish a safe and secure Minecraft environment for your whole school with detailed guidance and support.

Every activity has clear objectives.

Please note:
You will need to purchase Minecraft Education Edition licences in order to use Minecraft in your school. These are not included with Switched on Minecraft.

You can purchase Minecraft: Education Edition as part of a volume licensing agreement with your peak body or directly via Windows Store for Business. For more information please go to http://education.minecraf.net/get-started/

Sample pages taken from Years 3 & 4.